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Northern Ireland Riots Shock Britain
By JOHN A. GREAVES
(NC News Service)
London — The rioting in
Londonderry, Northern Ireland, has shocked the British
public into realizing that serious discrimination against
Catholics still actively exists
in the United Kingdom itself.
The clashes in the predominantly Catholic city between
civil rights demonstrators
seeking justice for its underprivileged citizens and tough
police has blown the lid off
the previously little-publicized situation in Northern
Ireland and raised strong protests in the British Parliament, the press and television.
(The Nationalist party —
which represents the Catholic minority — announced its

withdrawal Oct IS from the
Northern Ireland Parliament
until the government promises t o reform so-called antiCatholic laws.)

The Belfast Parliament has,
since the break with southern Ireland in 1921, been
dominated by the Unionist
Party, right-wing, intensely
loyal to the British crown,
and openly Protestant.

While Prime Minister Harold Wilson was at Gibraltar
seeking more justice for the
Past complaints of discrimnon-whites of Rhodesia, the
irony has not been missed ination against Northern Irethat a t home in Northern Ire- land's growing Catholic minland a man has no vote in lo- ority — many of whom precal civic elections unless he fer union with the Irish Reis a householder and that dis- public in the south — have
crimination in, housing and in been-regarded as local prejujobs operates, against Cath- dices with a political basis.
olics. ,.„ _ '
Now the brutality in LonAdditionally, in London- donderry, where police broke
derry the boundaries of lo- up a peaceful civil rights
cal "constituencies are so fixed that a small Protestant march because it was walking
minority runs a predominant- through a forbidden part of
ly Catholic city.
the city, has been seen on
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television here in detail, and
reported at length in the
press. The newspapers, t o
their credit, have generally
joined in the wide protest*
and called for a clean-up of
the situation.
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The original march in Londonderry was led b y Gerry
Fitt, the only Catholic from
Northern Ireland now sitting
in the House of Commons in
London. He was accompanied
by three other Members of
Parliament — all members of
the governing British Labor
party.
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They have reported to the
B r i t i s h government and
moves have been made for a •
British government inquiry
into the situation in Northern Ireland.
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Ecumenical Events

"It i$ A Holy and

Thought To Pray For The Dead"
We have many items for rever-

Former Primate Opposes Merger

X!hapel-SeFves-Dlyiapics
An ecumenical chapel serves Protestant and
Catholic athletes at Olympic Village i n Mexico
City. Here the Rev. Tom Herbanson preaches before a Protestant group. (RNS)

Villagers Fight to Keep Franciscans
. Berlin — (NC) — A decision to replace Franciscan pastors with diocesan clergy has caused a
violent eruption among Catholics in Yugoslavia's
Herzegovina region.
The Yugoslavian Catholic paper Glas Concila
reported that the protests of the parishioners
against the plan of Bishop Petar Cule of Mostar to
replace the Franciscans have reached "alarming
proportions."
It said that in the village of Grandine two
bombing attempts had been made against the parish house. In Rude, farmers bricked up the church
- door, and in many places parishioners have prevented the diocesan priests from taking over. The
parishes have been served by the Franciscans
since 1750, and during the Turkish regimes of
terror. The people say that "every spot of this
earth is soaked with the martyr blood of the Franciscans." Some claim that they plan to close all
the churches and send the keys to Pope Paul VI.

German Bishops Set Up News Weekly
Frankfurt-on-Main — (RNS) — Publik, a new
national weekly newspaper for "West German Catholics, made its debut here Sept. 27.
The 36-page paper was established by the
bishops. They provided about $4 million for working capital and merged the new publication with
. three other national Catholic weeklies. The bishops will continue to operate their own diocesan
papers. Publik's first issue had a press run of 120,000 copies.

London—(RNS)—The pres- can - Methodist conversations
ent plan for union of the leading up to the union proChurch of England (Angli- posal.)
can) and t h e Methodist
"The proposed scheme of
Church "is giving rise to some union," Lord Fisher said, "is
very dangerous and disturbing giving rise to some verydangerous and disturbing disdisunities," according to Lord unities owing to grave strucFisher of Lambeth, former tural errors which it contains,
Tirchbishop—of-Canterbury,— --i=esul^ng-4F^m-the~-f3Ct-thal_
on some very important docFor doctrinal reasons, he trinal matters members of
added, it would be "very t h e
(Anglican - Methodist
wrong for anyone to vote for Unity) Commission hold muthe scheme in its present tually exclusive and irreconform."
cilable ideas and purposes.
The 81-year-old former An"It is my firm belief that if
glican Primate gave his views these structural errors were
in a letter to The Times. In removed, the two Churches
it he challenges a recent
statement by Bishop George
A. Ellison of Chester to his
diocesan conference that it
is right to vote for the Anglican-Methodist union project.
Bishop Ellison said that he
had passed through the stages
of bewilderment and doubt
which had assailed almost
everyone, but was now ready
to vote for the union plan
and also to take part in the
much-disputed proposed Service of Reconciliation for integrating the ministries of the
two Churches.
Lord Fisher wrote:
"May I be allowed as a former Bishop of Chester to tell
members of the (diocesan)
conference, and others . . .
that in my own personal belief it would be, for doctrinal
reasons, very wrong for anyone to vote for the scheme in
its present form.
"The Bishop wants to vote
for unity, a cause for which
I have labored long and not
in vain."
**'•>
(Lord Fisher In 1946 gave
an address at Cambridge
which is generally regarded
as having initiated the Angli-

Wholesome

ence of the dead. "Novena to

could go forward to Full Com- thority of the Bible, both
munion on a scheme fully in agreed on the Creed, and both
keeping with their own basic administered the sacraments
doctrines and in line with the of Baptism and Holy Corntheological principles ap- jnunion. The one difference
proved by the Lambeth Con- on principle was that of Orference of 1968 in more than ders, but for the start of the
one of its doctrinal resolu- union there would be an
tions."
agreed ordained ministry, he
said.
-Lord Fisher did not spell
out in this letter the structural errors to which he obFOR PERFECT
jected.
Bishop Ellison in his diocesan statement s a i d he
thought the agreement in doctrine was one that Anglicans
could accept. Both Churches,
he also said, accepted the au-

Prayers for the Dead" are two
you might wish to use.
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Communism Still Foe,
Archbishop Declares

Holy Souls" and "The Church's

of the deceased.
96 CLINTON AVL N.
IIS FRANKLIN ST.,
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CHICAGO (NC) —Therelig- Noting that the tactics used
ious situation in lands held by by Communists in achieving
anti-religious goals are
the Communists has not im- their
"adjusted to the circumstances
proved but has deteriorated of time and place," Cardinal
during the past 25 years, Phila- Krol said that the strategy in
delphia's John Cardinal Krol Poland has been "to avoid as
much as possible open confrontsaid here.
ation."
Speaking at the 25th anniversary convention of the Cath- "There is no doubt that Comolic League for Religious Assist- munism wants desperately the
ance t o Poland at the Interna death of the Church and of retional Amphitheater here, Card- ligion," the cardinal continued,
inal Krol asked: "Is there a "but it also wants the death cercontinued need for the activity tificate to read that the death
occurred apparently of 'natural
of the Catholic League?"
causes.'"
"The answer," he said, "should
be obvious. Communism has not "The world was provided with
changed, its objectives. It has the shocking evidence (Czechodeclared an all-out war against slovakia) recently," Cardinal
religion. Spiritual and religious Krol said, "of the determination
oppression with its normal wake of the Communist countries to
of moral decadence can be more contain and dominate, if necesdestructive than political or ec-sary by brute force, the people
onomic enslavement"
over whom it acquired control."
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Scots Focus on Trogress of Peoples'
Edinburgh, Scotland — (NC) — A request to
the Scottish bishops to set up a national commission on peace and justice in the light of Pope Paul
VPs encyclical, Populorum Progressio, will be
made by the National Council for the Lay Apostolate.
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A Glasgow delegate, Dr. Thomas R. Taylor,
said he felt that at a time when emphasis is placed
on obedience to Pope Paul's birth control encyclical, there should be equal insistence on putting
into practice the call in an earler papal encyclical
for a just distribution of wealth.
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Whiskey*
The whiskey of the future
will taste light. Yet flavorful.
Mixable. But the taste
won't get drowned by the mixer
That's a lot to ask for,
but it's just what you get
when you ask for Carstairs.
Tomorrow's whiskey.
Ten years ahead of the field
Yours to enjoy today.
And tomorrow.
And tomorrow.
And tomorrow.
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The Water Heater for tfie Growing Family
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GIRLS'
PARTY DRESSES
She'll be as pretty as the holiday
spirit in this charmingly
velveteen A-line dress with crisp,
white collar and cuffs. StyledVfor
the young feminine with
crystal pleating and long streaming
bow. Hers in a choice of
red, green or brown
in sizes 7 to 12.
12.00
SHOWN is just one of many
enchanting styles.
EDWARDS
Girls' Wear - Third Floor
Ridgemont and Pittsford
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Active growing families need lots of h o t water. There are many, many badii,
many washings and much cleaning to he done. And, as the family grows, so dots
the number of helpful appliances to make life easier. Soon an automatic dishwasher is added, then a new and bigger washer — all to keep you, your family
and your home as neat as a pin.
But many times, as your family increases, your old water heater seems to
shrink. You find you're running out of hot water in the middle of a shower, or
the water isn't hot enough for the second batch of clothes. If this is the case, now
is the time to switch to the water heater that grows with your family — an A. O.
Smith Per magi aj gas water heater.
Because A. O. Smith is quality constructed throughout, it's able to keep up
with your increasing demands. The glass lining is built to take numerous changes
that occur when converting cold water to hot. And the thick blanket of insulation
keeps the hot water in the tank — where you want it!
So, if your old -water heater can't keep up with your growing family — stop
in and see us. We'll see that you get an A . 0. Smith that grows with you.
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A. 0 . Smith

$1 A 095
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Pormagloi Gas Water Heater
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